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離，スピノダル領域について計算するo 液体相-bcc結晶相の 2相分離過程における fcc構造の不
安定性について議論するo
A simple model is introduced to describe liquid-bcc-fcc phase transitions and phase separa-
tions， including unstable and metastable regions(l]. We introduce translational order parame-
ters， or degree of a crystalline ordering， for bcc and fcc structures. Combining a van der Waals 
theory for an imperfect gas with these translational order parameters， we derive the企eeenergy， 
which is given by one conserved order parameter (concentration) and nonconserved order pa-
rameters (degree of a crystalline order). We calculate the pl凶 ediagrams on the temperature-
concentration plane and find bcc and fcc unstable regions， a bcc-fcc phase separation， and a 
Iiquid-bcc-fcc triple point. We also calculate temporal evolution of structure factors for con-
centration and for crystalline order， depending on a quench temperature and concentration and 
find a new spinodal decomposi tionィdrivenby the instability of a fcc ordering. 
1 Results 
Figure 1 shows the ph蹴 diagramon the reduced-temperature (kBT /uo) and concentration (ゆ)
plane for s = 6 and (a)α=0.125， (b)α=0.0375. The solid curve shows the binodal and the 
dotted lines show the liquid-bcc phase transition and the bcc-fcc phase transition curve. The 
liquid-bcc transition line exists at lower concentrations and higher temperatures than the bcc-fcc 
phase transition line. The dash line is the spinodal curve and the dashed-dotted line shows the 
liqt“spinodal. 1n thephase diagram， we find a triple point (three-phase coexistence) where 
the liquid， bcc， and fcc solid phぉescan simultaneously coexist. At the higher temperature side 
of the triple point we find the biphasic region， where .the liquid phase coexists with the bcc 
crystalline phase. We also find twcトphasecoexistence between the bcc and fcc phases at higher 



















Figure 1: Phase diagram on the reduced時temperaturekBT /句 andconcentrationゆplanefor 
s = 6 and (a)α=0.125， (b)α=0.0375. 
At the lower temperature side of the triple point， the broad biphasic region concentrations. 
between the liquid and fcc solid phases appears. The liquid-liquid phase separation disappears 
because the liquid-bcc phase transition line is shifted to higher temperatures. 
Inside the spinodal line， corresponding to unstable regions in the free energy， we白ndfive 
When the system is quenched from a homogeneous liquid phase into these unstable regions. 
unstable regions， the fluctuations of concentration and that of crystalline structures take place 
and we can expect a variety of spinodal decompositions even in the early stage. The bcc unstahle 
(BccU) region， lying below the spinodal curve， orthe liquid-bcc transition line， and above the 
bcc-fcc transition line， corresponds to a state that is initially unstable with respect to the order 
parameter σb for the bec structure but metastable with respect to the concentration and the 
order parameter σf for the fcc structure. 
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